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tor argued that the herbicide in the sealed tanks was not estate
property.  The court held that the herbicide was estate property
because although the bills of lading identified the purchaser as
the manufacturer, the real purchaser was the debtor.  In re
Flo-Lizer, Inc., 121 B.R. 324 (S.D. Ohio 1990) ,
aff'g  100 B.R. 341 (Bankr. S.D. Ohio 1989).
Under a self-insurance agreement with the Commissioner
of the Iowa Insurance Division, the debtor deposited funds in
an escrow account as security for workers' compensation
claims.  After the debtor defaulted on some claims, the Com-
missioner ordered the funds in the account transferred to the
Commissioner's control and the escrow agent complied, trans-
ferring some funds before the debtor filed bankruptcy and the
remainder after the filing.  The court held that the escrow funds
were not property of the estate and that the debtor's only
interest in the fund was a contingency interest in any funds
remaining after all workers' compensation claims had been
paid.  In the alternative, the court held that even if the funds
were estate property, the transfers were not voidable as prefer-
ential because the effective transfer was when the funds were
put into the escrow account and the Commissioner had a per-
fected security interest in the funds.  In re  Cedar Rapids
Meats, Inc., 121 B.R. 562 (Bankr. N.D. Iowa
1990) .
EXEMPTIONS.  The debtors purchased 129 acres of
ranch land through a partnership and set aside 15 acres for the
debtors family homestead, with the remaining acres to be used
for development.  The debtors subsequently personally acquired
the land and used the land as collateral for a development loan,
expressly excepting the 15 acres as homestead property.  The
issue on appeal was whether the debtors were restricted to the
15 acres used as a homestead or were entitled to the 200 acre
Texas homestead exemption for all of the land.  The court held
that substantial evidence supported the finding that the debtors
intended to use only the 15 acres as a homestead and the
remaining acres as development property; therefore, the debtors
would be allowed only the 15 acres as exempt homestead
property.  Bradley v. Pacific Southwest Bank,
F.S.B., 121 B.R. 306 (N.D. Tex. 1990).
The debtor claimed as exempt, under Minn. Stat. § 550.37,
the debtor's interest in an IRA.  The trustee and a creditor
objected to the exemption, arguing that the exemption statute
was preempted by ERISA and was unconstitutional because
the exemption did not have a limitation as to amount.  The
court held that the IRA exemption was not preempted by
ERISA.  The court also held that the exemption was constitu-
tional because the debtor was limited, by federal tax law, as to
the amount which could be invested in the IRA.  The court did
not discuss the effect of a debtor's ability to rollover greater
amounts from other retirement plans.  In re  Barlage, 1 2 1
B.R. 352 (Bankr. D. Minn. 1990).
The debtor claimed an exemption, under Ill. Code Civ.
Proc. § 12-1006, for the debtor's interest in an ERISA quali-
fied retirement plan.  The court held that the Illinois exemp-
tion was preempted by ERISA.  In re  Wimmer, 1 2 1
B.R. 539 (Bankr. C.D. Ill. 1990).
  CHAPTER 12
DISMISSAL .  The debtors filed a Chapter 12 petition
but the case was dismissed by the debtors after the plan was
not confirmed.  The debtors then filed a Chapter 7 petition in
which a major creditor obtained relief from the automatic stay
in order to foreclose on the farm property.  The debtors filed
additional Chapter 7 petitions in other districts in attempts to
stop the foreclosure sale but each case was removed to the
jurisdiction of the first Chapter 7 petition.  The court held that
the history of serial filings demonstrated bad faith by the
debtors and dismissed all pending cases with a prohibition
from filing any Chapter 11, 12 or 13 case for 180 days.  In re
Penz, 121 B.R. 602 (Bankr. E.D. Okla. 1990).
PLAN .  The debtor filed for a motion to value estate
property 74 days after filing the Chapter 12 petition which
included a schedule of estate property with asserted values.  On
the 90th day, the debtor filed for an extension of time to file
the plan based on the the need for additional time to have the
value of estate property determined.  The court denied the
request and dismissed the case and held that the debtor had not
shown good cause for the extension where the debtor had
sufficient time for obtaining the valuation of the property.
The court noted that the debtor had obtained a pre-petition
appraisal of the property.  In re  Braxton, 121 B.R. 6 3 2
(Bankr. N.D. Fla. 1990).
POST-CONFIRMATION EXAMINATION OF
DEBTORS.  More than two years after confirmation of the
debtors' Chapter 12 plan, the trustee sought an examination of
the debtors on the grounds that the trustee believed the debtors
failed to list some real estate as estate property.  The court
held that the trustee had no authority for such an examination
after 180 days after confirmation of the plan and where the
trustee had no specific facts of the alleged fraud other than
rumors and suspicion.  In re  Gross, 121 B.R. 5 8 7
(Bankr. D. S.D. 1990).
  CHAPTER 13
PLAN .  The debtor's Chapter 13 plan proposed to pay
two secured loans on two tracts of land over eight years.  The
court held that the plan was not confirmable because the
length of payments exceeded the five year maximum on
Chapter 13 plans.  In re  Scott, 121 B.R. 605 (Bankr.
E.D. Okla. 1990).
  FEDERAL TAXATION  
ABANDONMENT.  The trustee abandoned two tracts of
land which had been subject to pre-bankruptcy foreclosure.
The court held that under I.R.C. § 1398(f)(2), the
abandonment was not taxable to the estate because the
abandonment was not a sale of exchange of the property to the
debtor.  The court noted that the abandonment provisions in
the Bankruptcy Code were not intended to support the debtor's
fresh start but were to provide for the orderly and efficient
reduction of the debtor's debts.  Any tax recognition is a post-
disposition debt which is not protected by the Code.  The
court noted that a case pending before the Eighth Circuit Court
of Appeals may apply to modify the holding in this case upon
application of the debtor.  In re  Olson, 121 B.R. 3 4 6
(N.D. Iowa 1990), aff'g 100 B.R. 458 (Bankr.
N.D. Iowa 1989) .  For discussion of abandonment in
bankruptcy, see Harl, "Abandonment in Bankruptcy," p. 17
supra.
ALLOCATION OF PLAN PAYMENTS FOR
TAXES.  A Chapter 7 debtor corporation petitioned for allo-
cation of payments of federal taxes first to withholding taxes
before payment of other taxes.  The court held that because the
estate had insufficient funds to pay all of the taxes, the debtor
did not have standing to challenge any allocation of tax pay-
ments by the IRS.  In addition, the court held that the pay-
ments were involuntary and could not be allocated by the
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debtor.  In re  F.A. Dellastatious, Inc., 121 B . R .
487 (Bankr. E.D. Va. 1990).
AUTOMATIC STAY.  The filing of a tax lien by the
IRS after the filing of the debtor's bankruptcy petition violated
the automatic stay and could be avoided by the Chapter 13
debtor.  The IRS was not liable for damages because of
immunity.  In re  Pinkstaff, 121 B.R. 596 (Bankr.
D. Or. 1990).
PRIORITY.  The court held that pre-petition interest and
penalties were entitled to the same priority as the underlying
tax claims.  U.S. v. Stowe, 121 B.R. 549 (N.D. Ind.
1990) .
TAX LIENS.  Although the debtor was entitled to
exempt personal items from a tax levy under I.R.C. § 6334,
such items were not exempt from a lien for taxes under I.R.C.
§ 6321. U.S. v. Stowe, 121 B.R. 549 (N.D. Ind.
1990) .
FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL
PROGRAMS
1991 FARM PROGRAM PROVISIONS
The USDA has announced the following provisions for 1991
implementing the 1990 farm bill.
TARGET PRICES.  The 1991 target prices are $4.00/ bu.
for wheat, $2.61/ bu. for feed grains, $1.45/ bu. for oats,
$0.996/lb. for ELS cotton, $2.75/ bu. for corn, $2.36/ bu. for
barley and $0.729/lb. for upland cotton.
DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS.  The advance and estimated
deficiency payments are:
Estimated rate Advance rate
Winter wheat option 1.40 .56
Other wheat 1.47 .588
Corn .58 .232
Grain sorghum .56 .224
Barley .47 .124
Oats .15 .06
Upland cotton .10 .04
ELS cotton .00 .00
All advance payments will be made in cash.
PRICE SUPPORT.  The price support levels are $2.04/
bu. for wheat, $1.54/ bu. for grain sorghum, $0.83/ bu. for
oats, $0.5077/lb. for upland cotton, $0.089/b for other
oilseeds, $1.62/ bu. for corn, $1.32/ bu. for barley, $1.38/ bu.
for rye, $5.02/ bu. for soybeans, and $0.538/lb for honey.
Marketing loan programs are in effect for upland cotton,
oilseeds and honey.
FLEX ACREAGE.  Producers may plant nonprogram
crops on up to 25 percent of participating crop acreage base.
Permitted crops include (1) program crops, (2) oilseeds, (3)
any designated industrial or experimental crop, and (4) any
other crop except fruits and vegetables.  The Secretary may,
however, prohibit additional crops from flex acreage.  Soy-
beans may be planted on the entire flex acreage for the 1991
crop.
MAXIMUM PAYMENT ACREAGE.  The maximum
payment acreage for each crop equals 85 percent of the crop
acreage base less acreage required to be devoted to conservation
use.  Producers of winter wheat planted in 1990 for harvest in
1991 may waive the payment acreage reduction provisions if
they agree to having their regular deficiency payments deter-
mined using a 12-month rather than a five month average
price.
Producers (except producers of upland cotton and rice) may
plant oilseeds (sunflowers, rapeseed, canola, safflower, flaxseed
and mustard seed) on payment acres devoted to conservation
use if they agree to forgo either deficiency payments on the
oilseed acres or marketing loan eligibility for all oilseeds
planted on the farm.  Upland cotton producers may devote up
to 50 percent of acreage to conservation use.
PAYMENT YIELDS.  Farm program payment yields,
except for ELS cotton, for 1990 are the same for 1991.  Irri-
gated yields will not be established on any acreage not irrigated
prior to the 1991 crop year.
PAYMENT LIMITATIONS.  The payment limitations for
1991 are the same as for 1990, $50,000 per person.  For 1991
and after, spouses of producers who actively participate in the
farm operation may also be considered a separate person for
payment limitation purposes.
The total amount of payments may not exceed $75,000
from (1) any gain realized by a producer from repaying a loan
for a commodity at less than the original loan level, (2) any
"Findley" emergency compensation for wheat and feed grains,
and (3) any loan deficiency payment.
Persons who inherit land which is enrolled in CRP and
who have already reached their payment limitation will be
allowed to receive the additional CRP payments.
CROP INSURANCE.  The FCIC has adopted as final
a revised common regulations and common policy of insur-
ance applicable to all crop policies sold by the FCIC or
private insurance companies and reinsured by FCIC.  56 Fed.
Reg. 1345 (Jan. 14, 1991).
DISASTER ASSISTANCE .  The FmHA has issued
interim regulations implementing provisions of the 1990 farm
bill easing the requirements for obtaining assistance under the
disaster assistance program.  The act and regulations suspend
the requirement that a producer have obtained multi-peril crop
insurance for crops planted for harvest in 1990.  Crop insur-
ance will not be required for the 1991 crop if (1) crop insur-
ance was not available, (2) the producer's annual premium rate
was greater than 25 percent of the average premium rate for
1990, (3) the annual premium was greater than 25 of the
amount of emergency loan sought, (4) the 1989 and 1990 loss
does not exceed 85 percent, or (5) the purchase of crop insur-
ance would impose an undue financial hardship.  56 Fed.
Reg. 1563 (Jan. 16, 1991), amending 7 C.F.R. § §
1945.167, .169.
FEDERAL ESTATE
AND GIFT TAX
CHARITABLE DEDUCTION.  Married taxpayers
executed identical wills providing that the residue of the estate
passed to the surviving spouse in trust for life with the benefi-
ciary to receive at least annual payments of trust income and
up to the greater of $5,000 or 5 percent of trust corpus.  The
wills also provided that the remainder interest in the trust, or
the entire residuary estate if there is no surviving spouse,
passed to a charitable organization.  The IRS ruled that the
residuary trust for a surviving spouse was eligible QTIP and
that the bequests for the charitable organization were eligible
for the charitable deduction.  Ltr. Rul. 9101010, Oct. 4 ,
1990 .
ESTIMATED INCOME TAX PAYMENTS .  The
IRS ruled that the executors of a decedent's estate were not
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required to make estimated income tax payments due after the
decedent's death on income earned by the decedent before death.
Ltr. Rul. 9102010, Oct. 10, 1990.
GENERATION SKIPPING TRANSFER TAX.
The decedent's will bequeathed a specific sum in trust for a
surviving spouse.  The executor proposed to establish two
identical trusts for the surviving spouse and make a QTIP
election for both and a reverse QTIP election for one trust.
The IRS held that the executor's proposed elections were
proper.  Ltr. Rul. 9101013, Oct. 5, 1990.
The grantors established a trust which was irrevocable on
their death prior to September 25, 1985.  The life income
beneficiary is the grantors' son and has a testamentary power
to appoint trust property to a surviving spouse, issue or a
charitable organization.  The beneficiary exercised the power of
appointment by executing a will appointing the trust property
to a son if the son survives the beneficiary.  If the son does
not survive the beneficiary the trust property passes under the
provisions of the trust.  The IRS ruled that the exercise of the
power of appointment does not subject the trust to GSTT.
Ltr. Rul. 9102029, Oct. 15, 1990.
INCOME IN RESPECT OF DECEDENT.  The
decedent was a general partner in a partnership which was a
general partner in another partnership, with all parties on a
calendar year tax year.  At the date of decedent's death, the
second partnership had a pending contract with a buyer to pur-
chase partnership property, and the contract was closed after
the decedent's death.  The IRS ruled that the gain recognized by
the second partnership and passed to the first partnership was
not income in respect of decedent as to the decedent.  Ltr.
Rul. 9102018, Oct. 12, 1990.
MARITAL DEDUCTION.  Under the decedent's will,
the surviving spouse was to receive the residuary estate in
trust for life; however, after payment of estate taxes, no
property remained in the residuary estate to fund the trust.  The
surviving spouse filed an election under state law for the
surviving spouse's one-third elective share but then entered an
agreement with the other heirs for the funding of the trust with
sufficient property and money to equal one-third of the estate
after payment of taxes; therefore, the trust was funded with
property valued in excess of the one-third elective share.  The
IRS ruled that the amount of trust property eligible for the
marital deduction was only the amount equal to the elective
one-third share.  Ltr. Rul. 9101025, Oct. 10, 1990.
Under the decedent's will and testamentary powers of
appointment, no property of the estate passed to the surviving
spouse who was a resident non-citizen of the United States.
Under an antenuptial agreement entered into under the laws of
another country, each spouse retained free disposition of each's
separate property, but the law of that country prohibited
antenuptial agreements from waiving a person's inheritance
rights.  The surviving spouse elected to take the surviving
spouse's share of the estate property, equal to a lifetime
income interest in one-half of the estate property.  Under a
negotiated agreement with the estate's representatives, the
surviving spouse would receive money and property in trust
for life.  The IRS ruled that the property in the trust was
eligible for the marital deduction as a qualified domestic trust.
Ltr. Rul. 9101034, Oct. 11, 1990.
POWER OF APPOINTMENT.  The decedent had
executed a mutual will with the predeceased spouse.  The will
provided that the property would vest in the survivor for life
with the power to manage, use or control the property, with
the remainder to pass to children.  After review of applicable
Texas law, the IRS ruled that the decedent did not have a
testamentary general power of appointment over estate
property.  Ltr. Rul. 9101002, Sept. 20, 1990.
FEDERAL INCOME
TAXATION
CAPITAL GAINS.  A reminder that for 1991, net
capital gains (long term capital gain over net short term
capital loss) are taxed at a maximum rate of 28 percent.  In
determining the rate for other income, the amount of net
capital gain is to be first subtracted from the taxpayer's total
adjusted gross income.  Thus, taxpayers with net capital gain
will need to figure income tax on other income as if no gain
existed and then add that tax to 28 percent of the net capital
gain for the total tax.  I.R.C. § 1(h) as amended b y
RRA 1990, Pub. L. 101-508.
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS.  The taxpayer
partnership granted an easement in perpetuity in coastal forest
land to an organization exempt under I.R.C. § 501(c)(3).  The
easement prohibits the partnership from using or developing
the land except for some timber cutting.  The land would be
registered under a state program registering natural preservation
land.  The IRS ruled that the easement would be a qualified
conservation contribution under I.R.C. § 170(h).  Ltr. R u l .
9052028, Sept. 28, 1990.
EMPLOYEE DEDUCTION.  The taxpayers were not
allowed a deduction for the labor performed on their rental
properties by their children, aged 11 and 13. Burton v .
Comm'r, T.C. Memo. 1991-12.
INFORMATION RETURNS .  The IRS has
announced that for 1990 and prior years, the following
transactions are not subject to Section 6045
reportingrequirements: (1) spot or forward sales of agricultural
products or commodities (but not sales of interests in
commodities such as futures contracts) effected by a person
regardless of whether the person takes title to the
commodities, and (2) sales of negotiable CCC commodity
certificates.  Ann. 91-20, I.R.B. 1991-7, Feb. 1 9 ,
1991.  See also discussion of this problem on p. 19 supra.
INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT.  The taxpayer was
allowed investment tax credit for an automobile even though
the taxpayer failed to keep records of the business use.  The
court reconstructed the amount of credit from the probable
minimal use of the vehicle.  Swedelson v. Comm'r,
T.C. Memo. 1991-10.
LETTER RULINGS.  The IRS has issued revised pro-
cedures to issuing rulings, determination letters, information
letters and closing agreements.  Rev. Proc. 91-1, I .R .B.
1991-1, 9 .  The IRS has issued revised procedures for fur-
nishing technical advice in areas under the jurisdiction of the
Associate Chief Counsel (Technical).  Rev. Proc. 9 1 - 2 ,
I.R.B. 1991-1, 38.    The IRS has issued a revised list of
areas of the I.R.C. relating to issues in which the IRS will
not issue advanced rulings or determination letters.  R e v .
Proc. 91-3, I.R.B. 1991-1, 52.
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LIKE-KIND EXCHANGES.  A trust sold real prop-
erty for cash and a mortgage and placed the cash in certificates
of deposit and a savings account.  The beneficiaries of the trust
were the trustees and had sole authority and control over the
funds.  Within 45 days of the sale, the trust identified replace-
ment property and within 180 days purchased the replacement
property.  The IRS ruled that because the trust received cash
for the first property and then used the money to purchase the
replacement property, the transactions did not qualify for like-
kind exchange treatment under I.R.C. § 1031.  Ltr. R u l .
9052019, Sept. 28, 1990.
MILITARY PERSONNEL.  Enlisted personnel serv-
ing in the Persian Gulf area are exempt from income tax on
military income received during duty in that area.  Commis-
sioned officers receive an exemption of up to $500 per month.
In addition, military persons will not have to file an income
tax return until 180 days after leaving the combat area.  5 6
Fed. Reg. 2663 (Jan. 23, 1990) (Presidential
declaration of Persian Gulf area as combat zone).
PROFIT SHARING PLANS .  The taxpayer's
employer terminated a qualified profit sharing plan and insti-
tuted another plan for which qualification has been sought.
The employer will transfer all 401(k) accounts to the new plan
and any remaining amounts to the first plan participants.  The
IRS ruled that the payments to the first plan participants were
not qualified total distributions under Section
402(a)(5)(E)(i)(I).  Ltr. Rul. 9102024, Oct. 15, 1990.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON.  The taxpayer was a share-
holder and officer in a construction corporation after transfer-
ring the taxpayer's plumbing business to the corporation.  The
court held that the taxpayer was not a responsible person liable
for the 100 percent penalty for failure of the corporation to pay
corporation taxes because the taxpayer (1) owned a minority
interest in the corporation, (2) never exercised control over the
corporation's financial affairs, and (3) had authority to sign
checks but had no authority to direct which creditors were to
be paid first.  The court also held that even if the taxpayer was
a responsible person, the taxpayer did not willfully and inten-
tionally fail to pay the taxes because the taxpayer (1) had no
knowledge that the taxes were not being paid because the tax-
payer reasonably relied on the representations of the control-
ling officer that taxes were being paid, (2) did not have access
to the books to determine whether the taxes were being paid,
and (3) took steps to pay the taxes when the taxpayer learned
that the taxes were not being paid.  DiStasio v. U.S., 2 2
Cl. Ct. 36 (1990).
RETIREMENT PLANS . The IRS announced the De-
cember 1990 weighted average interest rate of 8.63 percent and
the permissible range of interest rates, 7.77 to 9.49 percent,
for use in calculating liability for purposes of the full funding
limitation under section 412(c)(7).  Notice 91-1, I .R .B.
1991-3, 18.
The plaintiffs were employees of the defendant who were
terminated as part of reorganization of the employer's business
and who were not vested participants in the employer's retire-
ment plan.  The court held that the plaintiffs were not entitled
to payments from the plan as vested participants because the
number of nonvested employees terminated was only 16.4 per-
cent of the total nonvested employees; thus, the termination
was not a partial termination under ERISA.  Weil v .
Retirement Plan Admin. Comm. of the Terson
Co., Inc., 91-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 5 0 , 0 2 5
(2d Cir. 1990), rev'g unrep. D. Ct. dec., on rem.
from  750 F.2d 10 (2d Cir. 1984), rev'g  577 F .
Supp. 781 (S.D. N.Y. 1984).
S CORPORATIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE ADJUSTMENTS.  The court held
that I.R.C. § 6231(a)(1)(B) as applied to S corporations
through Section 6244 provides an exception from the unified
administrative adjustment provisions for S corporations with
10 or fewer shareholders.  Arenjay Corp. v. Comm'r,
91-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,015 (5th Cir .
1991) .
CLASSES OF STOCK.  An S corporation was ruled to
not have more than one class of stock where the corporation
issued two types of stock which had identical rights with
respect to dividends and liquidation proceeds but had different
voting rights.  The corporation and shareholders had the right
of first refusal to purchase any stock in the corporation.  Ltr.
Rul. 9101019, Oct. 5, 1990.
SAFE HARBOR INTEREST RATES
FEBRUARY 1991
Annual Semi-annual Quarterly Monthly
Short-term
AFR 7.18 7.06 7.00 6.96
110% AFR 7.92 7.77 7.70 7.65
120% AFR 8.65 8.47 8.38 8.32
Mid-term
AFR 8.00 7.85 7.77 7.72
110% AFR 8.83 8.64 8.55 8.49
120% AFR 9.64 9.42 9.31 9.24
Long-term
AFR 8.36 8.19 8.11 8.05
110% AFR 9.21 9.01 8.91 8.85
120% AFR 10.07 9.83 9.71 9.63
MORTGAGES
CONSERVATION RESERVE PAYMENTS .
After the debtors defaulted on mortgages on their farm land and
a receiver was appointed under the mortgages, the debtors
enrolled 326 acres of the mortgaged farm land in the federal
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP).  The court held that
the payments received for the CRP acres were rent under the
"rents and profits" clause of the mortgages and were to be paid
to the mortgagee.  Federal Deposit Ins. Corp. v .
Hartwig, 463 N.W.2d 2 (Iowa 1990).
FORECLOSURE.  The mortgagee made the successful
bid for the debtors' farm land at a foreclosure sale and immedi-
ately assigned the sheriff's certificate to a third party in
exchange for $10,000 less than the bid.  The court held that
the mortgagee did not have to first offer the land to the debtors
at the same price, under Iowa Code § 524.910(2), because the
mortgagee did not purchase the farm land inas much as the
mortgagee assigned the sheriff's deed before the debtors' period
of redemption expired.  Cole v. First State Bank o f
Greene, 463 N.W.2d 59 (Iowa 1990).
PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIP PROPERTY.  The plaintiff and two
other persons, Heath and Langtry, formed a farm partnership
with the plaintiff and Heath contributing expertise and
machinery and Langtry contributing cash.  The plaintiff and
Heath obtained a loan from Langtry's spouse to purchase a
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tractor and disc and the loan was paid from partnership funds
but when the equipment was sold, the plaintiff and Heath kept
the proceeds.  Just prior to harvest, the plaintiff's combine was
repossessed and a custom harvester was hired and paid for by
the partnership.  Proceeds of a partnership CCC loan were
used to repay a loan from Langtry and the loan from Langtry's
spouse.  When the sealed grain was sold by Langtry and
Heath, the proceeds were used to pay on the same loans as
were the proceeds from farm programs.  In an action for an
accounting, the court held that the plaintiff was to be charged
with the expenses of providing machinery for the partnership,
including the loan for the purchase of the tractor and disc and
the custom harvesting hired to replace the repossessed com-
bine.  The plaintiff also alleged that the sale of the grain
violated the partner's fiduciary duty.  The court held that all
partners had equal rights to management and that a majority of
the partners had approved the sale.  Welker v. Langtry
Farm Partnership, 463 N.W.2d 97 (Iowa Ct. App.
1990) .
SECURED TRANSACTIONS
AGISTOR'S LIEN.  The defendants had granted a secu-
rity interest to the plaintiff PCA in their cattle.  After the
defendants lost their ranch in a foreclosure, they transferred
their cattle to their son, a licensed veterinarian, for care.  In
1986, the plaintiff obtained an order for foreclosure of the
security interest and sale of the security.  In January 1989, the
veterinarian filed an agistor's lien and served notice of the lien
personally on the sheriff and plaintiff when they levied against
the cattle.  The court held that the agistor's lien attached to the
cattle based upon a found agreement and fee and that the
veterinarian had not waived the lien by allowing the levy.  La
Junta Prod. Credit Ass'n v. Schroder, 800 P.2d
1360 (Colo. App. 1990).
GENERAL INTANGIBLES.  The debtor partnership
obtained a loan from a bank which was secured by property of
the partnership, including general intangibles.  The partners
obtained a personal loan from a second bank for the purchase
of their deceased parent's homestead with the loan secured by
the homestead.  The partners were also to receive personal dis-
tributions from the decedent's estate.  The court held that the
partnership loan security interest did not cover the partner's
interests in the estate distributions because the loan was
secured only by partnership property and "general intangibles"
did not include estate distributions.  In re  Brown, 1 2 1
B.R. 583 (Bankr. W.D. Mo. 1990).
INVENTORY.  The debtor had granted a security interest
in all after acquired inventory to a bank which properly per-
fected the security interest.  The owner of the debtor later pur-
chased another business and fertilizer for selling in that busi-
ness with a loan from another creditor who improperly filed a
security interest in the fertilizer with the county recorder
instead of with the Secretary of State.  The new business was
included within the corporation debtor.  The court held that the
fertilizer was inventory and that the bank's security interest had
priority because the creditor failed to properly file the purchase
money security interest in the inventory with the correct
office.  In re  DuPont Feed Mill Corp., 121 B . R .
555 (N.D. Ind. 1990).
PURCHASE MONEY SECURITY INTEREST.
A turkey farmer had granted to the plaintiff bank a security
interest in all after-acquired farm machinery, including an
Oliver tractor.  The farmer made an agreement with the defen-
dant to trade the Oliver for a John Deere tractor and the defen-
dant advanced cash for part of the purchase price.  The farmer
and the defendant then shared the use of the tractor in their
farming operations but stored the tractor in a third party's
machine shed.  The defendant claimed ownership in the tractor
until the turkey farmer repaid the cash used to purchase the
tractor.  The court held that the turkey farmer owned the tractor
and the tractor was subject to the after-acquired security
interest.  The defendant did not have a priority purchase money
security interest in the tractor because the security interest was
not perfected by filing or possession within 20 days after the
purchase of the tractor.  Greenbush State Bank v .
Stephens, 463 N.W.2d 303 (Minn. Ct. App.
1990) .
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